
 

Doypack Premade Bag Granule Packing Machine CP620-WL 
 

 
 
The Min pre-made pouch pick open fill seal machine is a single station Pre-formed Pouch 
Packaging machine, and can finish automatically the whole packaging process, from pouch picking 
up, opening, and filling, sealing, and finished pouched outputting. The pre-formed bag packaging 
machine can work for many different granule products along with the suitable weighed filler, such 
as four head liner weigher, combinated multihead weaghed, etc 
 
Main technical Features: 
 
1. New generation sanitary design & build 
2. Easy clean and avoid trash accumulated. 
3. Compact footprint & Low Maintenance  
4. Compact single station, pneumatic system used for safety running & low maintenance. 
5. Auto Operation Control 
6. From pouch pick up- open - fill - seal to output which is controlled by PLC 
7. 7" User's friendly H.M.I. ensures high efficiency performance. 
8. Easy to Adjust & Operate 
9. Depending on product condition and pouch type, main menu settings can be set on the screen, 
multiple pouch type can run on the same machine by suction position adjusting.  
10. No Pouch, No Dump 
11. Auto pouch detecting sensor, no pouch no dump ensure material splash down. 
12. Automatic breakdown detection and solution is displayed on the screen clearly. 
13. Various option functions are available as per request, such as auto zip-lock open device/Hot 
Stamp Printer/ Hopper Shaker/ Product Settler.  
14. Main Parts of Mini Doypack: PLC Control, Touch Screen, Temperature Control, Automatically 
Pneumatic Components, Gas Processor, Alarm. 
15. Building Material of mini doypack, the frame is made of 304SUS and anodized aluminum 
profiles 
16. Interlock Safety, CE Application - auto stop when the door is open. 



 

Material Type:  Grain, Solid 

Bag type:   
standup premade pouch, reseal-able premade pouch, flat bottom 

premade pouch, 3 side seal pouch, zipper pouch, zip-lock pouch,top 
zip pouch, heat seal pouch, Kraft window-open paper pouch 

Packaging Material:  Composite Materials 

No. of Station:  single Station 

Function:  Pouch picking-up,opening, filling, sealing and outputing 

Pouch Type:  Re-Closeable Bags 

Bag Size(mm):  W: 120-300mm L: 120-350mm 

Filling Volume(Ml):  Max.2000g 

Capacity(Bag/Min):  10-15 Bags/Min 

Packing Accuracy:  0.2-3gram  

Compress Air Requirement:  0.6-1.0MPa, 

 


